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MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC MANAGEMENT 
 
 

TE KARERE NEWSLETTER 
 
 
 
 
Kia Orana MFEM and welcome to yet another month of news for you. We now head into our third month of 
the year and we will be updating you on what has been happening during the month of March. 
 
This issue features an exclusive interview with the Treasury Manager, Teu Teulilo, updates on each of the 
respected divisions within MFEM, a message from the Financial Secretaries corner as well as significant 
highlights that have occurred during the month of March. 
 
We hope you enjoy this month’s issue as you have enjoyed the last two issues. If you, however, have any 
brilliant ideas that we can add to the newsletter or suggestions on how to improve each issue, please do let us 
know. You are welcomed to share your thoughts and ideas with the newsletter team. 
 
 
 
 

Enjoy 
 
 
 
 

‘IN QUALITY WE ENDEAVOUR’ 
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COMMENTS FROM THE FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE 
 
 
Kia Orana colleagues 
 
I am amazed at how quickly the year is going, after three months the Ministry is well and truly into the 
business of doing things and getting on with getting things done.  
 
I recognise that each Division has its daily operations which keep them busy, but there are some special 
mentions that we should identify in each of the Divisions. There have also been some special little efforts 
which improve our productivity, lessen the burden on other agencies, businesses and households.  
 
We are now well into the Budget process which is keeping the Treasury Division extremely busy.   
 
Lavinia’s team is doing a great job supporting the Budget Support Group which comprises the Minister, 
myself, John Kenning, Teresa Manarangi-Trott and Christina Newport Ellison.  Treasury recently worked a way 
of automating the creation of the end of year certificates; this will save Apii considerable time, whereas 
before she was going to have to write it up.  We are looking to how this service can be expanded to go beyond 
just MFEM. 
 
A team has also been set up with the other agencies that occupy the building, including MFAI, CIIC and Audit 
with a view to pooling our IT resources, this sort of collaboration should bring efficiencies and allow us to 
expand the actual IT services we are currently receiving. 
 
The Development Coordination Division are now dealing with the outcomes of the Donor Round Table held in 
late January, the major outcome being organising our development partners to partner in delivering a water 
project here in Rarotonga.  This will be quite an achievement once it is finalised later this year. 
 
The Statistics Division are now working diligently through the Census with the use of their new technology 
which will see the results of the census released much earlier than previous years.  Statistics have been 
working on their GDP formulation and I hope soon we will be providing quarterly GDP updates.  A great leap 
on what we have previously done. 
 
The Revenue Division has had some court decisions in their favour in terms of compliance, these sorts of 
decisions are extremely important to the robustness and integrity of the tax system, as part of the wider 
approach across the world to improve taxation. Congratulations to Andrew and his team.  Currently we are 
undergoing a peer review of our tax system, this should be finalised shortly. 
 
For the Budget we have requested some extra resources to assist in promoting the work of the Ministry.  I 
hope to be in a position to let people know in the next couple of months where this ends up. 
 
The MFEM management team will shortly be deciding on the Awards for the March Quarter. Keep up the 
good work it’s a pleasure working with you all. 
 
Meitaki Maata 
Richard 
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INTERVIEW WITH  
 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
 
Full Name:  Teu Teulilo 
Position:   Treasury Management Divisional Manager 
Time with MFEM:  February 2001 
 
QUESTIONS: 
 
How has your time with the Treasury Management Division been over the years? 
It has been interesting and challenging at the same time which keeps me working for Treasury worthwhile. As 
you can see I have been here for some time, some say too long, but actually I love the challenges. With the 
appointment of the Financial Secretary he brings in new ideas and directions which I see myself wanting to 
take part of. I have seen Treasury grow a lot from the time I started and there’s still room to improve but 
again the resources and manpower to do all of that also needs to be considered. 
 
What role do you play as TMD Divisional Manager?  
In a nutshell, my role is to first and foremost drive the strategy and direction set by the Ministry for Treasury. I 
am also responsible for co-ordinating the sub division so that they work together and encourage efficiency 
and effectiveness working as ‘one’. 
 
What are the regular constraints your division face on a day to day basis? 
The challenges of working with line agencies and policing the procedure manual to ensure that public funds 
are effectively managed, utilised and monitored; getting value for money.  We also face the challenges of 
working with difficult Heads of Ministries, as well as, politicians.  There’s also the ongoing challenge of 
recruiting suitable and capable staff to produce the goods. 
 
What has been the Division’s biggest achievement during the past and current financial 
period? 
I believe that we have accomplished a lot especially with the PFM road map which is an achievement to be 
proud of, taking ownership of where we want to be in the next 3 to 5 years. In the current year we have been 
without an Economic Advisor and also a few changes to the staff so for the past months it has been a learning 
curve for some but as mentioned above, the challenges are never ending. 
 
What are your goals for TMD and where do you see TMD heading in the next few years? 
With the current thinking and planning, I can see Treasury getting more involved in terms of centralising 
functions to provide better services and if all goes to plan I can see Treasury expanding to a bigger team, 
raising its profile in the public service. 
  

Teu Teulilo 
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DEVELOPMENT COORDINATION DIVISION (DCD) 
 
STAFF CHANGES 
 
We farewell Russell Thomas, former EU Programme Manager at Development 
Coordination Division (DCD), and wish him the best on his promotion as the new Public 
Service Commissioner.  Congratulations Russell! 
 
We welcome a new addition to the team, Mr. George Turia, who fills in the position as 
EU Programme Manager for the Development Coordination Division (DCD).   
 
FOLLOWING UP ON OUTSTANDING REPORTS 
 
Maru and Rufina are in the process of following up outstanding reports based on project proposals that were 
successfully funded under the programme Community Initiative Scheme (CIS) in 2011. 
 
The Community Initiative Scheme was set up by the New Zealand Agency for International Development 
(NZAID). The main focus of NZAID for its development assistance programme in the Pacific is solely to 
eliminate poverty from the Pacific a bit at a time. The Cook Island Government along with the New Zealand 
Overseas Development Agency (NZODA) carried out a study in 2001 which aimed to provide a clear and 
predictable framework that Government can use to undertake sound planning and investment for their own 
development needs.  
 
Over 21 projects were funded for in 2011, however, reports had not been provided by each recipient for the 
past year.  As a result, DCD was given the task of retrieving the outstanding reports by the end of the first 
week of March.  Maru and Rufina had been making phone calls and sending emails to the recipients and 
constantly following up so that they do not forget. 
 
Most recipients were prompt with their reports and were able to send it to the office by the end of the week.  
We were given an extended timeline to be able to retrieve as many reports as possible, especially from 
recipients who sent in their reports late. 
 
As a result, we were able to retrieve 60 percent of the reports that were needed to be collected. If the reports 
are not provided by the recipients future funding for CIS project proposals would be reduced.  
 
  

 George Turia 
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REVENUE MANAGEMENT DIVISION (RMD) 
 
TAXATION  
 
‘Pay your Taxes on time’ 
Did you know that all the MFEM staff should have filed their personal tax returns by now? The Income Tax Act 
requires individual to complete their returns by the 1 March each year. That means that everyone should have 
already filed their tax returns.  
 
What if you haven’t done so yet? The law says that the Treasurer can take action to have the return filed. So, 
if you have been errant and have yet to complete your personal tax return, you should do it as soon as 
possible.  
 
We, MFEM, should be setting the example for others to follow, don’t you agree? If we take the initiative to file 
our tax returns on time then others will follow. This will also avoid tax payers being prosecuted in court for 
not filing their tax returns on time. 
 
So if you have not completed your tax return, my advice is to start doing it before you face further 
consequences. But to those that have filed their tax return on time you should continue to do that in the 
future. There were two companies that were prosecuted in court. They faced charges of failing to furnish their 
tax returns. Therefore they are facing a sentencing of $13,100 and $34,200. Both companies were warned 
about not filing their tax returns but they continued to avoid the instructions that the RMD staff had told 
them to do. 
 
So words of advice from the Tax Department, RMD, pay your taxes on time in order to avoid such 
consequences that you’ll most likely face if you hadn’t. Be prompt with your tax payments and set an example 
for others to follow.  
 
TWO COMPANIES ON TRIAL 
 
Two businesses faced multiple charges for failure to pay their taxes over a number of 
years. TTN group Ltd and Nikao Beach Videos faced charges relating to non payment 
and failing to file tax returns. 
 
TTN group Ltd was convicted on 18 charges. Keta Williams told the court that he has 
begun paying his taxes and has made arrangements with the revenue management to 
pay off his arrears, which are estimated to be approximately $600,000. He was fined 
$150 and $300 for each month for VAT payments and a further $1,300 for PAYE 
payments as well as failing to file tax returns for each year. 
 
Nikao Beach Video was sentenced on 12 charges of failing to pay VAT and PAYE as well as failing to file tax 
returns. As a result, the owner of Nikao Beach Videos was convicted of all 12 charges. The company will be 
fined $100 for the first month for failing to pay VAT and $200 for each month afterwards totalling up to $900 
in fines for VAT. The company has an additional fine of $1000 for each of its PAYE offences as well as failing to 
file tax returns. 
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STATISTICS OFFICE 
 
MIGRATION STATISTICS 
 
February 2012 

 
Period 

TOTAL VISITORS COOK ISLANDS RESIDENTS 
Arrivals Departures Excess Arrivals Departures Excess Arrivals Departures Excess 

2011  
Nov   9,954 10,346    -392 9,021 9,449   -428    933    897       36 
Dec 10,388   8,791  1,597 9,308 6,180 3,128 1,080 2,611 -1,531 
2012  
Jan 7,554 9,733  -2,179 6,115 8,779 -2,664 1,439   954   485 
Feb 6,657 6,809    -152 5,836 5,820       16    821   989 -168 

 
Total arrivals for the month of February 2012 was 6,657, of which 5,836 were visitors and 821 returning Cook 
Island residents. There were 6,809 departures with 989 being Cook Island residents who either left on 
vacation, for business reasons, or permanently.  
 
The February month saw a 6.1% increase in visitor arrivals when compared to the same period the previous 
year. New Zealand (54.1%) dominated the tourist numbers for February, followed by Europe (16.9%) and 
Australia (15.9%).  
 
Visitors arriving for vacation purposes contributed 70.2% of the total visitor arrivals, 12.6% chose the Cook 
Islands for weddings and honeymoons, while 10.7% came to visit their friends and relatives. The majority of 
visitors (48.2%) stayed in hotels while 19.1% were accommodated in motels.  
 
Total resident departures for this month decreased by 3.7%, when compared to last month, with a net 
outward migration of 168. Of those departing residents, 40.8% went to visit their friends or relatives, while 
59.2% left the country for other reasons.  
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VERIFICATION PROCESS OF THE CENSUS 

The process of verifying census data after it has been scanned is to ensure that the data is clean and not 
misinterpreted by the software we are using to capture the data from the Census forms.  
 
The verification process involves members of staff who have been rostered on as verifiers to “clean” the 
census data e.g. the software may recognize the year text as being 19*1, staff must then fill in the missing 
digit by looking at the scanned image of the census form involved. 
 
 

TREASURY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
 
STAFF CHANGES 
This month, we farewell our very own Budget Analyst Taimata Allsworth – Spooner and 
wish her the best in her new venture as CITAF Manager with the Office of the Public 
Service Commissioner. 
 
In her absence, the Budget Economic Policy Unit welcomes onboard crown accountant 
Peerui Tumii. In addition to managing her role as a crown accountant, Peerui will also be 
taking on the role as budget analyst to assist with the budget process.  
 
FUNDS MANAGEMENT UNIT 
For the month of March our Funds Management Unit continues to diligently operate and maintain its 
contribution towards MFEM’s daily operations. 
 
HP LASER JET PRINTERS  
The Treasury Management Division has acquired three new HP Laser Jet Printers, for both the Funds 
Management Unit and Budget and Economic Policy Unit. Both printers have proven to be quite swift in 
producing print pages in comparison to their predecessors. This is a welcome change as the prompt printing 
means our workers will not have to wait as long for printing to complete and is less time consuming. 
 
Staffs are also reminded to print in black and white to reduce tone costs and to also take other initiatives to 
reduce costs such as: printing double sided, printing two pages per page.  

  Peerui Tumii 
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CROWN ACCOUNTS UNIT 
 
Crown in Action 
Last month senior crown accountant Siva Gounder embarked on a trip to four different northern group islands 
to bring back financial information needed to complete the Islands administrations financial statements for 
the year 2010 and 2011. This trip also allowed Siva to provide financial accounting training to finance officers 
where required and deal with certain financial and technical questions. Apart from the official aspects of his 
trip, Siva speculated that overall, people were friendly and welcoming and he was fascinated by their culture 
and food. 
 

 
New addition to the Team 
Crown Accounts welcomes a new addition within the office, Mrs. Maiariki Piho from Rakahanga. Maiariki is 
here to gain more financial accounting assistance and has been under the tutelage of Siva Gounder and Akisi 
Rokuvonusei. Mrs Piho will return to her homeland in April and will take with her the knowledge that she has 
gained during her time here with MFEM. 
 
BUDGET ECONOMIC POLICY UNIT 

As previously mentioned the Budget Unit has gained a new printer along with Funds 
Management Unit. March has seen the Budget team constantly out of the office to attend 
countless meetings with the Budget Support Group and interview with HOM’s. This month is just 
a kick – start for the Budget team as it still maintains its hectic schedules. The team is now 
working off a tight work program constantly working to meet each deadline and achieving 
upcoming milestones. 
  

 
Payrolls new HP Laser Printer. 

 
Funds new HP Laser Printer. 

 
Budgets new HP Laser Printer. 
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STAFF TRAVEL - March 2012 
 
NAME DIVISION WHERE PURPOSE OF TRAVEL TRAVEL DATES 
Ngapoko Ngatamaine RMD Nadi, Fiji Regional Intelligence risk 

management for Pacific – ACP 
customs Administration 

6th – 16th March 

Maria Ioane RMD Apia, Samoa Entering/Clearing Vessel 
Hanseatic 

29 Mar-02 Apr 
2012 

Tanga Morris SMD Nadi, Fiji ABS Pacific ICP Data 
Validation Workshop 

26 - 30 Mar 2012 

Ngapoko Ngatamaine RMD Brisbane,  
Australia 

6th Forum Island Countries 
Trade Officials meeting on 
Pacific agreement on closer 
economic relations (PACER) 
Plus  

21 - 23 Mar 2012 

Walter Tangata RMD Auckland,  
New Zealand 

Automation change 
management 

13 - 16 Mar 2012 

Steven Barrett DCD Frankfurt,  
Germany 

Loss and Damage through 
climate change 

7 - 8 Mar 2012 

Ngapoko Ngatamaine RMD Nadi, Fiji Regional intelligence risk 
management for Pacific-ACP 
Customs Administration 

6 - 16 Mar 2012 

 

SOCIAL PAGE 
 
TOUCH RUGBY 
The touch rugby tournaments have been going on since the starting of February. It is one way of bringing 
people together to show off their skills in a little game of touch rugby and to enjoy themselves out on the field 
and away from the office. MFEM’s very own ‘Kings’ team, have been playing since the starting of the touch 
rugby season challenging teams who seemed like worthy opponents. The ‘Kings’ had their last game on the 
last week of March on Wednesday at the Nikao field. 
 
FUSION BALL 
Looking for a way to destress yourself after a long day at work? What better way to do that than with a small, 
friendly game of fusion ball which is a cross between Touch Rugby and Netball. This program started on the 
23rd of March and was agreed that the games will be put on every Friday from 4:30pm to 6:30pm in the 
afternoon for staff members of the Ministry and other government departments. Fusion Ball will run every 
Friday for as long as possible as it was done last year. If you’re not doing anything this coming Friday at 
4:30pm then head down to the Avatiu Netball courts and field for a game of Fusion Ball.   
 
MARCH BIRTHDAYS 
 

 

 

NAMES DATE OF BIRTH 
Elizabeth Tommy 05 March 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 22878 TREASURY MANAGEMENT DIVISION  29511 
Richard Neves Financial Secretary  8209 Teu Teulilo Treasury Operations 

Manager 
8307 

Etuatina Drollett Executive Secretary 8207 Ngatokorua 
Elikana 

Senior Internal Auditor 8309 

REVENUE MANAGEMENT DIVISION 29365 Edward Parker Financial Project Analyst 8312 
Andrew Haigh Treasurer/Collector/Co

mptroller 
8210 Rebecca 

Tangaroa 
Young Achiever 8313 

Somashini Blake Personal Assistant 8208 Vaka Teroi Office Assistant 
(Kitchen) 

8319 

Wendy Pogi Legal Counsel  8222 Funds Management  29511 
Patrick Parakoti Office Assistant 

(Kitchen) 
8217 Ngametua 

College 
Funds Manager 8308 

Taxation 29365 Terry Piri Finance Numismatic 8305 
Philip Eyre Senior Tax Advisor 8206 Pari Teuru Treasury Officer 8317 
Andrew Forbes Senior Tax Auditor 8204 Mere Charlie Finance Officer 8318 
Sally Thomson Senior Tax Auditor 8216 Gaston Tairi Receptionist 8301 
Vacancy Senior Tax Auditor 8213 Crown Accounting  29511 
Maybelline Unu Debt/Return Officer 8225 Vacant Crown Accounts 

Manager 
8303 

Nga Takaiti Debt/Return Officer 8218 Siva Gounder Senior Crown 
Accountant 

8310 

Kurai Foster Tax Examiner 8211 Akisi Rokovunisei Crown Accountant 8311 
Rima Matua Tax Examiner 8205 Peerui Tumii Crown Accountant 8302 
Marion Howard Tax Examiner 8214 Vacant Accountant-Outer Is ? 
Tutai Tereapii Tax Officer  8220 Vacant Accountant-Outer Is ? 
Amy Ngatamaine Tax Officer 8203 Vacant Finance Officer ? 
Niotangi Heather Tax Officer 8212 Budget  29511 
David Toleafoa Tax Officer 8215 Lavinia Tama Budget Economic Policy 

Manager 
8304 

Amelia Nooapii Tax Officer 8205 Krystina Kauvai Economic Analyst 8313 
Vacancy Tax Officer 8215 Economic  29511 
Vacancy Tax Officer 8215 Tim Connell Economic Advisor 8315 
Irene Hafoka Cashier Counter Clerk 8219 Vacant Senior Economist ? 
Temata Ioane Cashier Counter Clerk 8220 Sarah Samuel Economic Analyst 8314 
Customs 29365 Payroll  29511 
Ngapoko 
Ngatamaine 

Chief Customs Officer  8203 Apii Jacob Payroll Supervisor 8306 

Pokoina Matara Senior Customs Officer  8202 Vacant  Payroll Officer ? 
Walter Tangata Senior Customs Officer 8508 STATISTICS DIVISION 29511 
Stephen Matapo Senior Customs Officer  8223 Taggy 

Tangimetua 
Chief Statistician  8401 

Bob Toka Senior Customs 
Aitutaki 

31187 Tanga Morris Senior Statistician 8403 

Michelle Vakatini Customs Officer  8201 Enua Pakitoa Senior Statistician  8404 
Maria Matua Customs Officer  8201 Amelia Senior Statistician  8402 
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Ngatokorua 
Helen Turua Customs Officer  8221 Kevin Hosking Senior Statistician 8406 
Wayne Robati Customs Officer  8221 Catherine 

Teamoke 
Statistics Officer  8405 

DEVELOPMENT COORDINATION DIVISION 29521 Mareta Katu Statistics Officer  8407 
Jim Armistead Manager   8506 Anne Tangimetua Statistics Officer 8408 
Peter Taivairanga Project Officer  8509 Junior Paretoa Statistics Clerk 8407 
Steven Barrett Project Officer- Infra  8502 Takili Tairi Statistics Clerk  8403 
Peter Tierney Policy Research Analyst  8504 Rufina Daniel Young Achiever 8407 
Elizabeth Tommy Financial Consultant  8507    
Marianna Bryson Finance Officer  8505    
George Turia EU Program Manager   8511    
Vanessa Jenner UN Project Officer   8503    
Maru Mariri Administration/Suppor

t  
  8501    

Elizabeth Harmon Young Achiever   8510    
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